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SNOW JOB - Workmen in
downtown Bowling Green used
yesterday's balmy mid-winter
temperatures to remove piles of
snow from the center of South
Main Street. Snowplows had
deposited the piles there during
last week's blizzards.

Parking regulations unchanged, SGA told
By Jamie Pierman
Staff Reporter
After studying three different
systems, University Parking Services
decided last fall to continue its present
system with a few minor changes.
Parking Services Director Melvin R.

Jones, A. Inghram Milliron, director of
management support services, and
Dale F. Srbuffer, management support
service administrative officer, explained the University parking system
to Student Government Association
(SGA) Monday night.
A major revision to Parking Services

unaware that Rothe had finalized a
summer sessions plan that discontinued flexible pay contracts, an action
he wished Rothe to take. So instead of
disagreeing with Rothe's plan, Eriksen
said he was pleased that flexible contracts were discontinued.

SCHAFFER SAID applications were
placed in the Commuter Center, Union,
Bursar's Office, residence halls and
Parking Services.
By having students bring in completed forms, lines move faster and
time is saved when decals are issued,
he said.
Parking Services also provides forms
certifying that decals are invalid
because of an accident of title transferral.
Schaff er said the forms save students
from "scraping that old decal off with a
razor blade, Scotch-taping it together
and bringing it in" to prove it was
destroyed.

In addition, the News was unable to
receive a copy of Eriksen's statement
because the reporter covering the
decision on summer sessions was in
conference with Rothe until after 5 p.m.
The News regrets that Eriksen's
position was not clearly stated.

PARKING SERVICES also began
issuing decals for faculty and staff
which only will be changed every few
years.
"That makes your lines go faster.
That means we don't have to spend
money to issue new faculty-staff decals

Tamra I.. Fisher,freshman:
Cancel classes so we don't have to
use much electricity. Turn down
your stereos.

Jeffrey S. Raker, junior:
That's rather hard to say because
we have our own power plant. You
can't very well tell students to cut
back the use of electricity. Cut down
maybe on the size of the fleet of
service trucks. I constantly see
those little blue trucks running
around the campus and I never see
them doing anything. It would save
on gas and manpower both that way.

Error in dean's
statement clarified
The News wishes to clarify a
statement made by Dr. John G.
Eriksen, dean of the College of Arts and
Sciences, concerning his views of
Provost Kenneth W. Rothe's plan for
the summer sessions.
The statement reads: "Dr. John G.
Eriksen, dean of the College of Arts and
Sciences, told the News he has
prepared a press release detailing his
objections to Rothe's plan, but the News
was unable to obtain a copy of that
statement."
Eriksen said yesterday that when he
spoke with the News on Monday, he was

this year was an attempt to speed
issuance of parking decals by
distributing application forms around
the University.

every year," Schaffer said, adding that
the paperwork concerning vehicle
regisration seemed to go faster than
usual this year.
One of the alternate proposals turned
down was that of charging students a
flat fee of about $9 to use University
parking lots.
Schaffer said the main reason it was
vetoed was that it is unfair to charge
the many students who do not bring
cars to school.
HE SAID THE proposals also would
cause more congestion in already
crowded campus lots.
Another rejected proposal was to
install meters at all parking spaces. It
was turned down because it would have
cost about $170,000 to install the meters
and about $18,000 a year for maintenance.
The plan also would have required
excessive patrolling of lots, Schaffer
said.
A proposal to install gates at lot
entrances also was turned down
because the installation would have
cost about $75,000.
Schaffer said gates have a tendency

to break down and would have required
much maintenance.
Metered and gated lots would have

eliminated purchasing decals. but
would cost more in the long run,
Schaffer said.

Inside the News
REVIEW...Gary Wright, the "Dream Weaver." performed to a
near-capacity crowd Monday night in the Grand Ballroom. Union.
See Entertainment Editor Marc Holland's opinion of the event on
page 5.
EDITORIAL...A new summer contract proposal for University
faculty is on the horizon. The News' opinion of the action appears on
page 2.

Weather
Snow and rain mixed
Hlgh35F|2C)
Low 19F (-7C)
100 percent chance of
precipitation

news
views
With the concern of energy conservation throughout the nation,
what do you think can be done at the
University level to save energy?
Of the 11 persons interviewed by
news views, eight suggested that
students as well as faculty should try
to cut down on electrical usage.
Some added that other University
buildings such as the library and
Bursar's Office should not use as
much lighting. Three students said
they have not thought much about
the issue.

Newsphotos by Dave Ry«n

David Havllce, senior:
There should be better parking
facilities. I wasted more gas finding
a parking space today than if I would
have walked from home.

Laura L. Lafferty, senior:
I think that lighting could be cut
down somewhat in the halls. I know
in Dunbar we're trying to conserve
energy, so have been cutting back on
the lights in our lounge. There's four
cafeterias in the quad and there's
one or two cafeterias being heated
that are never used.

Ellen R. Parries, sophomore:
All the.lights they have in the
Bursar's Office, they ought to cut
down lights in there instead of
cutting down lights in the Union and
probably cut down lights in the
cafeteria.

opinion
summer contracts
are okay, but...
University Provost Kenneth W. Rothe took the right step when he
discontinued flexible pay contracts for faculty members teaching in the
summer session.
Flexible contracts, which paid faculty members partial salaries if less
than the minmum of 20 students were enrolled in general studies courses,
came under sharp criticism last fall from campus faculty groups.
The News agrees with the faculty groups in saying that flexible contracts were unfair to instructors with small classes.
However, Rothe"s decision may create a problem, as he admitted that
straight contracting may result in a slight drop in faculty employment
and course selection during the summer session.
A task force of students, faculty and administrators appointed by
Rothe will examine problems in summer sessions, including course
selection, pay contracts and the viability of summer sessions.
The task force will have to deal realistically with these problems and, if
possible, should develop a program that satisfies both equal salary
demands of the faculty and course selection needs of the students.

redistricting plan
deserves support
It's getting to that time of the decade again.
In 1980, a national census will be taken, after which boundaries for all
Congressional and state legislative districts will be redrawn in a political
game called, officially, reapportionment, but more appropriately,
gerrymandering.
Named after early 19th century Massachusetts Gov. Elbridge Gerry,
the technique employs Gerry's idea of shaping districts to weaken the
political strength of the opposing party.
Common Cause, a nationalcitizen'slobby. has a proposal to change
that.
The proposal calls for the redistricting process to be taken out of the
hands of legislators and given to a nonpartisan reapportionment commission, establishment of strict anti-gerrymandering standards and
prompt judicial review of the new districts.
The proposal is good and because such reform is required by a constitutional amendment in most states, the time is now Jo begin to push for
a fair reapportionment system, to be instituted beforelthe first legislative
election following the census.
1
Of course, there is no guarantee that a reapportionment commission
wotTld remain nonpartisan and it is a great deal to hope that legislators
would simply relinquish their 150-year-old hold on this political tactic,
but the proposal is a great improvement over the present system and is
worth our support.
The tactic of keeping a legislative seat "safe" by manipulating district
boundaries does not belong in our political system. The gerrymandering
game needs some different rules.

'judgment is founded on truth..

it's the write time
for a letter
The News welcomes reader
response to editorial comment as
well as opinions on topics of student
interest. In the form of letters to the
editor and guest columns.
All correspondence should be
typewritten and triple-spaced. Only
those letters and columns signed and
listing the author's address and
phone number for verification will
be accepted.
Letters to the editor may not
exceed 300 words (30 typed lines).
Columns are not to be more than 60
typed lines.
The News reserves the right to
reject letters or portions of letters
that are deemed in bad taste or
malicious. No personal attacks or
namecalllng will be published. If a
large number of correspondence
refers to a particular subject, a
representative sample will be used.
Correspondence may be sent to:
Editorial Editor, The BG News, II
University Hall.

SIN*.

AHW
'Dip You NOTICE HOW W (ML RERJBUCAM US. ATTORNBr' IS ERASING THOSE TCOR \XMWi,
M.WH? I HCftSDfvtBODYINfXimORITt'FiraSHlM^IT—WITHOUTBU>G ME,OFG)WSE../

panama
not unstable
It is obvious that Mr. Rasmussen is
the victim of a cruel hoax; American
History. You have been reading too
many Time, Newsweek, and American
History books. You are apparently not
aware or care about the history of the
Panamanian people or the canal itself.
The Panama Canal was built by the
colonial rulers of America at a time
when the Panamanian people were
going through some changes. As usual
the colonial rulers thought that once the
canal was built that they would own and
control it forever.
But the young people of Panama
know their history and how America
hoped, that they would control it. They
have taken it upon themselves to tell
America and the world that the days of
colonialism are over, whether it be
direct or indirect.
I know that it hurts you and many
other die-hearts who had hoped to
continue the control of the canal.

You are suffering from that AllAmerican syndrome; America right or
wrong. You are under the assumption
that people who ask for their freedom
are unstable.
The only reason that they are being
considered unstable, is for the mere
fact that they do not want to be ruled or
controlled by outside forces. This shows
your ignorance in relationship to
dealing with people and world events,
especially at a time when the world is
getting smaller and people are
depending on one another more and
more.
If you are truly concerned about
security, I think that you better take a
long look at forces that have been
operating within your America. I guess
the actions of the C IA and the F BI
are just the result of bad planning on
the part of the government. It is people
like you that the government sent to the
Bay of Pigs, Vietnam, and would
probably send to Panama and South
Africa. If anything is unstable, it is your
understanding of what is going on in
and around you.
Kenneth Simonson
1445Clough

paulpourri

an energetic contest response
This is energy conservation week on
campus and students are encouraged to
consider our use of energy and the ways
it can be reduced.
Student Government Association
(SGA i is sponsoring a contest this week
to encourage students to offer
suggestions for ways the University can
slow the rate of increase in energy
costs. They are asked to submit them at
or mail them to the SGA office, 405
Student Services.
At the end of the week, a panel of
judges will select the best suggestion, to
be recognized by President Moore.
WELL, HERE ARE my suggestions,
no fair copying them:
Temporarily close one of the dorms,
an inefficient one, and move the
residents to another dorm, doubling up
occupancy. I don't have any
preference, although a couple of friends
said they'd be wiling to move out of
Rodgers, if they got to move into
Founders.

Encourage students to live in igloos
by offering academic credit in physical
education or environmental studies.

Reduce electricity consumption by
prohibiting the use of appliances in
dorms. Wind-up alarm clocks can
replace electric counterparts, transister radios can replace stereos and
window ledges can be used in place of
refrigerators. Candles can supply light
as well as warm things up a bit.

PLACE WOODBURNING stoves in
key buildings and use firewood
gathered from cutting down the trees
on campus. They can't be more than 8090 years old and they just get in the way
of lawn mowers, anyway.
Rearrange schedules to hold classes
on Tuesday and Wednesday only,
beginning at 3 a.m. and lasting until 11
p.m. That way, the buildings could be
closed and cooled down five days a
week.
Because there is such a heat waste by
the high ceiling in Anderson Arena,
lower the ceiling or add a couple of

'The judges can just send me the award
for the best suggestion, I don't need
all that pomp and ceremony.'

floors, which could relieve the space
problem. It might require a new style of
basketball, but then again, maybe that
is what the basketball team needs.
CONSTRUCT A LARGE bubble over
the entire campus, made of plastic and
keep up by air pressure inside. That
would provide a greenhouse effect and
would serve to heat the entire campus,
inside and out, during the day. The cost
could be offset by savings from not
using snow plows, since no snow would
fall inside the bubble.
Finally, establish a program with a
college in the south and ship all of the
students there for winter quarter.
The judges can just send rne the
award for the best suggestion, I don't
need all that pomp and ceremony. Of
course, if one of those ideas is not
selected I can only blame it on blatant
favoritism on the part of the judges.
Energy-conscious Paul Untern Is
editorial editor of the News.

don't give
up canal
In 1968, Panama had another coup,
bringing in its 53rd chief executive in 65
years. General Omar Torrijos elected
to name himself not "president" - there
is a president, Demetrio Lakas, a
graduate of Texas Tech - but simply
chief of government.
They call him "General," and he has
lasted, by Panamanian standards, a
very long time. This he made easier by
abolishing political parties, and by
dealing with real opponents by offering
them trials at home (guaranteed
conviction plus jail) - or exile.
Asked if he is a Communist he
replied, "We make friends where we
find them - as you do.' And, "The enemy
of our enemy is our friend."
The operation of the Canal by
Americans (we have run it as a nonprofit enterprise) suggests the huge
profits available to Torrijos' government should it take over the Canal.
If the Panamanians managed it, the
transit fees would rise one, two, three
times, aiming at a ceiling dictated only
by commercial resistance.
Torrijos has made many promises,
even so much as to step down from his
position as "chief of government." But
what good is Torrijos' word in such
volatile political circumstances as
exists in most Latin American Countries 5
Even if General Torrijos' intentions
are good (which are questionable, at
the least), he may become a political
prisoner of another coup - and where
will that put the Carter-Torrijos
Treaty?
Don't let the Canal be given away!

Dennis A. Richards
8408thStAptll0

HEY MAN/ LIKE
ft
HOW\STHE
FOOD
H.
IN YOUR DORW?

WELL, ALL I CAN SAY
15 iVe GOME THRO
A BOOK AND A HALF
OP COUPONS ALREApY/

We are writing in regard to the
January 20th cartoon concerning
Hubert Humphrey. We realize that this
was a nationally syndicated cartoon
and, perhaps, was done with good intentions. However, it came across as
being abusive to the memory of a
human being.
We find it disappointing that the
media, as well as others, exploit the
deaths of many reknown personalities
(i.e., Elvis Presley). We would hope
that in the future everyone will try to
show more respect far these personalities and their families.
Bea Miranda
Karen Cowell
835 4th St. Apt 12
238 Dunbar

stop your
complaining
As long as there's snow there will be
students complaining about the
University's alleged non-clearing of
campus sidewalks.
I have been in this community campus and town - six years and so I
can say that campus students have no
real gripe when it comes to sidewalk
conditions.
Any off-campus resident will attest
that the campus crews are fantastic
workers when compared to the average
town resident There are residents who
never once clear walks all winter long I doubt that they even own a snow
shovel. Others will shovel out after only
the first storm of the year, and hang it
up for the balance.
So with this in mind, I have very little
patience with those who complain about
hazardous sidewalks on campus. At any
rate, the city has an ordiance concerning sidewalk clearing, and will
enforce it if complaints are recieved.
In other other words, don't complain
to the paper, they won't shovel your
walks for you!!
DaveBewley
322 N. Prospect St.
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Young maestro swings in new era
Henry Kadke meant to start a quartet when he solicited musicians for a group. The 9year-old student at West Mercer Elementary ended up with a 17-piece swing band instead.
Two piano players, three drummers, an entire trumpet section, half a trombone section
and two flutes were what he ended up with after recently posting a note on a school bulletin
board.
The band has taken the name H.B. and Friends, and has started rehearsals on Saturday
mornings.
"I like the Harry James approach," says young Henry. "Stuff like 'Two O'clock Jump'
and'TakeTheATrain.'"
Henry got into [he band business through his father, band leader Fred Radke, and his
mother, singer Gina Funes. He occasionally plays the trumpet when their band travels.

John Dean's confession
included selfish reasons
Former presidential counsel John Dean
said yesterday his decision to tell investigators what he knew about the
Watergate incident and coverup included
selfish reasons.
"I had multiple motives," he told
reporters after speaking to Ohio church
leaders in Columbus. "I was very worried
about my own neck...and I knew what I
was doing was wrong and I didn't want to
do it anymore."
Dean, who was President Nixon's chief
counsel until just before Nixon resigned in
1974, spoke to the 59th Ohio Pastors Convocation, an ecumenical group meeting
until today.
He was invited to discuss morality in
government, but told the group that his
speech was more a "view of immorality
and illegality."
Dean traced the Watergate incident and
his own involvement for them, noting that
as the coverup got thicker, his drinking
became heavier.
"I knew that when I started replacing
fifths with half-gallons so the bottles
wouldn't disappear from the shelves so
quickly, I had problems," Dean said.
Asked if it was prudent of Nixon to
return to Washington to pay his respects
for Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey, who died
Jan. 13, Dean replied that "he (Nixon) and
Mr. Humphrey knew each other for years.
It would have been awkward if he had not
appeared."

More money said to be
only solution for schools
Ohio's superintendent of public Instruction warned legislators in Columbus
yesterday that as many as 156 school
districts, including five big city systems,
could close for periods of time this year
due to money problems.
The only logical answer at this point is
more money, according to Dr. Franklin
Walter.
That wasn't what members of the House
Finance Committee, who are investigating
school closings, wanted to hear.
"Regrettably," Walter testified, "the
serious fiscal difficulties which 52 Ohio
school districts confronted earlier this
winter may be a harbinger of doom unless
significant modifications are made in
either or both of the expenditure and
revenue patterns for many Ohio school
districts."
He said a Jan. 13 survey by the
Department of Education schowed as
many as 156 of Ohio's 617 local school
districts would have to close for a time this
year or cut back their educational offerings, unless additional funding could be
found.
They include the Cleveland, Columbus,
Cincinnati, Dayton and Canton districts,
with projected deficits ranging from $30
million in Cleveland to 11 million in
Canton.
Cleveland, Columbus and Dayton also
face desegregation expenses, Walter said.
He recommended state financial
assistance for those districts confronted by
court-ordered desegregation.
In Toledo, Akron and Youngstown, the
educator said, officials expect to make it
through 1978 but foresee funding problems
the following year.
On the positive side, Walter noted that
only 15 of the 52 districts that asked for
state audits last year to determine when
they would run out of money actually
closed down.

French police demand
proof of kidnapping
Paris police demanded yesterday that
the kidnappers of Belgian industrialist
Baron Edouard-Jean Empain deliver any
of his personal posessions "to prove they
are indeed holding him hostage."
The message was Issued following
anonymous telephone calls claiming leftist
groups were responsible for the abduction
of the 40-year-old nobleman.
One caller demanded release of two
imprisoned members of the notorious
Baader-Meinhof gang in what was
believed to be the first information linking
the abduction to the West German
terrorists.
Two callers purporting to be from the
French leftist group Armed Nucleus for
Popular Autonomy telephoned French
news agencies early yesterday and
threatened to execute the baron and
"other bosses" unless three of their
comrades were released from prison.
They set a deadline of noon today.
A statement purporting to be from the

French revolutionary group, delivered
later to the Paris leftist newspaper
Liberation, said it had "no link whatsoever
with the individuals who kidnapped the
baron."
Anonymous telephone calls also were
received yesterday night by the Paris
office of Radio Luxembourg and the leftist
daily newspaper Rouge.
"We. the Armed Nucleus for Popular
Autonomy, claim responsibility for the
kidnapping of Baron Empain. We demand
the liberation of our comrades before
Wednesday noon. If not we will kill the
baron. Other bosses will follow," a caller
told Radio Luxembourg.
The confusing claims and counterclaims were made as French authorities
acknowledged they have no hard leads as
to the whereabouts of the baron or his five
abductors.

Egyptians blame Israel
for halting peace talks
Most Egyptians blame Israel rather
than Anwar Sadat for the abrupt halt in
peace negotiations and analysts say the
limping economy, rather than the Mideast
crisis, continues to be the president's chief
problem at home.
"I believe Sadat can rule Egypt as long
as he wants. There is no organized opposition in Egypt and Egyptians tend to
worship their leader," a leading leftist
politics professor in Cairo said yesterday.
"He would not be toppled by the handling of the negotiations with Israel but by
the economy."
As long as Sadat continues to receive the
support of the Egyptian army, analysts
say, and as long as the economy continues
to make "dramatic improvement," in the
words of World Bank President Robert
McNamara, Sadat seems assured of
maintaining a free negotiating hand.
The Egyptian public greeted with
jubilation Sadat's Nov. 19-21 fencemending visit to Jerusalem and his subsequent declaration of "No more war."
Many saw it as a solution to Egypt's
economic depression and hoped more
money could be diverted from defense
spending into social programs aimed at
improving the standard of living.

Relationships between students stressed

Humanities offered in clusters
By Steve Johnstone
Freshmen
and
sophomores have the opportunity to satisfy the
University's humanities
group requirements while
interrelating various aspects
of the humanities.
The Humanities Ouster
College Program is an intensive quarter of study in
the areas of art, history,
literature, philosphy. theater
and music with the purpose
of having students "analyze
their relationships to each
other," according to Dr.
James R. Bashore, professor
of English.
The cluster is built around
the theme of civilization and

Food and Drug Commissioner Donald
Kennedy said yesterday in Washington the
nation's 3 to 4 million women who smoke
cigarettes and take birth control pills
should quit smoking or find another
method of contraception.
The message is simple, Kennedy said,
"If you take the pill, don't smoke. If you do
smoke while on the pill you increase
dramatically your chances of suffering a
heart attack or stroke." He added: "If
you must smoke, find another method of
contraception."
Kennedy said women who both smoke
and use the pill are 10 times more likely to
die of a heart attack or other circulatory
disorders than women who neither nor
take the pill.
Kennedy, a biologist, gave the advice in
announcing his agency will require new,
updated and more informative brochures
for women who purchase the pill after
April 3, the day the new regulation takes
effect
The brochure and shorter leaflet summarizing medical information about the
pill in nonmedical language will carry a
warning that says:
"Cigarette smoking increases the risk of
serious adverse effects on the heart and
blood vessels from oral contraceptive use.
This risk increases with age and with
heavy smoking 15 or more cigarettes a day
and is quite marked in women over 35
years of age. Women who use oral contraceptives should not smoke."

student's progress accurately may be measured.
Grades also are heavily
based on active participation
in class discussion and
outside activities.
Classes in the cluster, to be
held in the spring, take place
in Offenhauer Towers.

PARTICIPANTS will
experience an informal,
personalized class situation,
Bashore said. A team of five
professors will conduct
small sessions in each
humanities area, with each
session
consisting
of
discussion, idea sharing and
various group and individual
projects.
Bashore emphasized that
no formal tests are administered, but the students
are required to write an indepth "sumnique," a
combination of a summary
and a critique, three times a
quarter.
From this,

Aside from classes, cluster
participants experience
diversified activities such as
museum trips, concert and
play attendance, the viewing
and discussion of films and
listening to lectures by
touring speakers, some of
which, Bashore said, are
foreign representatives
giving views on their culture.
A POSSIBLE activity for

this spring is a visit to the
Shakespeare Festival in
Stratford, Ontario.
Students enrolled in the
cluster must take it as a 15
credit hour program consisting of three five-hour
blocks. Bashore emphasized
that the classes themselves
are not based on the hour
system. Students are urged
to take the cluster on a passfail basis. However, it may
be taken for a grade.
The program, which is
geared to the general liberal
arts student, is about six
years old, and according to
Bashore, had about 120
participants three years ago.
Participation has been
dropping in more recent
years, but Bashore said he

hopes the trend may reverse
itself. Depending on the
college in which a student is
enrolled, the cluster may be
taken in lieu of up to five
humanities courses.
Bashore advocates that
the cluster is "very exciting" but is not for persons
"only interested in facts." It
is for those inclined to explore and share ideas.
This week, program
representatives will be
touring campus cafeterias
with slide show presentations further explaining
the program.
Interested
persons should contact
Susan Conover of the
University Division, 3720202.

General fee budget forms available
University groups wishing
to apply for general fee
monies should pick up the
necessary information and
budget request forms at 305
Student Services Bldg.
Any group that received
general fee money last year
will automatically receive a
budget request form, the
Advisory Committee on
General Fee Allocations
(ACGFA) -announced at its
meeting last Friday.
Any University group not
representing partisan
political groups or activities
may apply. Request should
not duplicate existing
programs, facilities or
equipment.
The amount of money
allocated to the group will
depend on the length of
existence, the achievement
of the group and the
availability of the programs
or services to a significant
segment of the student body,
the committee decided.
All applications are due in
the Student Affairs office by
Feb. 6, but may be extended
until Fab. 10 with the permission of Dr. Richard R.
Eakin, vice provost for
student affairs.
Hearings are scheduled to
begin Feb. 17.

ABORTION
$150.00

Smoking, birth control
pills proven incomaptible

takes into consideration
man's . thoughts and accomplishments.

TOLL FREE
9 a.m.-10 p.m.

1 -800-438-8039
TIIIHUAT K STUOlia NWMTI

Here's where general fees go
Students now pay $57 a quarter in 1977-78 general fees.
Of that amount, .in 4 j percent - or $17.36 a student - Is
allocated to non-revenue sports and athletic administrative services. The second largest recipients of
general fees is the University Union ($14.18 a studentl,
followed by Health Services ($9.91 a student I.
Among student organizations, which as a whole receive
6.22 percent of general fees, recreation, intramurals and
club sports were given the largest amount of funding.
They receive 88 cents a student each quarter.
The $400 allocated to the Student Veteran's Assocation
was the smallest amount, which breaks down to one cent a
student.
The 23 student organizations receive an average of
about 15 cents a student.
Amount
BG If-J
Golf Course
Health Services
Ice Arena
Non-Revenue Sports/ICA Admin.
Stadium Building
Student Services Building
University Union
Sub-Total

S

56.700
16,429
477.437
231.673
836.000
160.000
100.100
6ej.ee-,

si.9n.ug

si

Percent of Porf.on of
Tota'
the S37

2.07!
.60
17.39

6.44
30.45
5.83

3.66
H H

S 1 -13

.:•

9.91
4.81
17.36
3.32
2.OS
14.13

HJTTi

Student Organizations:
BGSU Gospel Choir
BGSU People's Chess Federation
Black African People's Assoc.
Black Student Union
Board of Black Cultural Actlv.

1.250
1,000
1.87S
7,750
10,300

.04
.04
.07
.29
.38

.02
.02

meerleaders
Comuter Center
Cultural Activities
Gay Union
Graduate Student Senate

1,400
6,000
10.350
1.125
15.000

.05
.38
.04
.55

.03
.12
.22
.02
.31

Hunan Rights Alliance
La Union de Estudlantes Latinos
Recreation, Intramurals, Club Sots.
Student Activities
Student Consumer Union

1 250
j 000
42 525
33 .650
3 .400

.04
.2$
1.55
1.23
.12

.02
.14
.83
.70
.07

,400
.000
400
.500
,300

.09
.40
.01
.05

.05
.23
.01
.03
.03

4,100
4,000

15
-15

2,250

.08

s"rn

12,890

.471

S

S2,745.354

100.00!

Student Court
Student Government Association
Student Veterans' Assoc. of BGSU
Swan Club
Third World Graduate Assoc.
Volunteers in Progress
Women for Women
World Student Association
Sub-Total

Contingency

.06

S lHJIaH
S

T^Jl

Hey?! There's
a free Pepsi
in this cup.

Order any large pizza and you
can get up to 4 free Pepsi's. If
you order a small pizza, you can
get 2 free Pepsi's - no coupon
necessary - all you have to do
is ask.

352-5221
1616 E.Wooster
Call us for fast,
free delivery.

STUDENTS SI.50
IMMHIM
AaMflllM

Hours
4:30-1:00 Sunday-Thursday
4:30-2:00 Friday-Saturday

Jiuiumai'mi
pffCUM i

UUM

ronm* urn

Cinema U2

SOONI
"HMITOUGH"

NOW
SHOWINCI

O

Henry

WINKLER
Sally

"MBOB"

FIELD

M
;>N

I

tiNML

Soviet satellite causing fear
of radioactive fallout;
A nuclear-powered Soviet spy satellite
fell from orbit into the atmosphere above
Yellowknife,
Canada,
yesterday,
streaking vividly and soundlessly across
the pre-dawn sky and raising some fears of
radioactive contamination.
Canadian and U.S. officials said there
was probably no serious danger. But five
American military airplanes, to be joined
later by four Canadian planes, flew to the
scene, 850 miles north of the U.S. border, to
check for radioactivity and possible
remnants of the fallen spacecraft

9
DAYS
TILL
••aoji
fNCOUNTtH"

HEROES

CLA-ZEL
IT'S OOT HEAT.
CHICK

SATURDAY
NIGHT

7iNl
iiNML

FEVEH a
|OHN TRAVOLTA

:?,
.22

TYPESETTING SERVICES
207 MOSELEY
372-2697

.09
.09
.05

.27

S57.0O
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Winter's first Main Season play
is a 'just for fun' comedy
excuse me. quadrangle-that results.
"There isn't much substance to the play," Miesle said.
Us just for fun."
Sheridan wrote the play in 1775, when he was 25.
it's a young man's play with a young man's point of
view," Miesle said.

Preview By
Jim Flick
"The cast of "The Rivals,'" said Dr. Frank L. Miesle,
professor of speech, of his latest production, "has a terribly
challenging job; learning to move around the stage in those
terribly elaborate period costumes."
Richard B. Sheridan's "The Rivals," winter quarter's first
Main Season production opens at 8 p.m. today in the Main
Auditorium, University Hall, and will play through Saturday
night.
Mildred C. Iintner, assistant professor of speech, designed
most of the costumes for the show, which is set in 18th century England. The men will be wearing high heels, wigs and
breeches, and the won.cn will wear those incrdibly elaborate
skirts that you swear will knock something over.
EVEN LEARNING to get into then, was a chore for the
cast.
Fortunately, there are not many costume changes.
The language of the play is not exactly modern, but rather
the flowery, courtly language of the English gentry of the
time. Some of the plays on words and misuse of words
provide the funniest lines in the show.
"It's a play for the ear as well as the eye," Miesle said.
"Once the audience gets tuned into the language, they'll be
all right."

NOT TO BE offended, ladies, you, too, should enjoy it.
The play is somewhat of a curiosity, as it is one of only
three plays from that era-two of which were written by
Sheridan-that have enjoyed lasting, continuous popularity
on stage.
The cast of 16 includes 11 freshmen and sophomores, so
there will be many new faces on stage.
Among the familiar faces will be senior Mary Johangten,
who has been a stand-out in her last few productions. She is
cast as Mrs. Malaprop, whose great propensity to misuse
vocabulary caused a form of her last name to be added to the
dictionary.
SIR ANTHONY Absolute, the young hero, will be played by
Jim McGhee, a 40-year-old doctoral candidate in English.
The cast has been plagued by injuries. Paul Causman
stepped into the role of Faulkland late, after Christman
break, because another actor fell ill.
Faulkland is a difficult role to learn, and Causman
reportedly is driving his roommate mad by mumbling his
lines all night.
Miesle said that the show needs a large audience togive the
cast the feedback it needs to make it work. As with almost all
comedy, the cast has lost sight of what really is funny, after
hearing the same lines time after time.
Now it needs an audience.

FURTHERMORE, the stage has been built so that it extends out into the audience a bit so the cast, Miesle said, "can
get out and tickle the audience under the chin."
The play is about three rivals who trip over themselves
rushing for the maiden's hand and the eternal love triangle-

Local Briefs
Job interviews

Affirmative action

Toledo area Boy Scouts of America will be interviewing
students Jan. 30 for positions of Camp Miakonda director,
and for aquatic, ecology, and field sports directors for
both Pioneer and Devilbiss Scout Reservations.
The Seal of Ohio Girl Scout Council will interview
students for jobs at Camp Ken-Jockety near Columbus
and Camp Molly Lauman near Portsmouth Feb. 2.
Positions are open for tennis, horseback, riflery, and
cabin counselors. Also needed are counselors for mentally
retarded and physically handicapped children.

A public meeting to defend affirmative action and call
for a reversal of the Bakke case will be held at 7:30 p.m.
today in the Amani, Commons.
The meeting is free and open to the public.

Camp Wahanowin, located on Lake Couchiching in
Ontario, will interview for cabin counselors; art, theater,
and music staff; and canoeing and tripping staff Feb.6.
Sign-up for interviews starts today in the Student
Employment Office, 460 Student Services Bldg.

Socialist talk

The first of a series of discussions on socialism will take
place at 4:30 p.m. today in the Perry-Croghan Room,
Union.
The discussion is free and open to the public.

Author reads
Author Jim Garn.hausen will read from his works at
8:30 p.m. today in 115 Education Bldg. The assigned room
has been changed from 105 Hanna Hall.
The reading is free and open to the public.

Campus Calendar
Campus Calendar is a daily listing of campus events
(meetings, lectures and entertainment), provided as a ser
vice to readers. Unless otherwise noted, the events are free
and open to the public. To submit a listing, Campus Calendar
forms are available at the News office, 106 University Hall,
372 2003. There is no charge for submitting listings to this
section.

Gay Union 7 30 p.m., Faculty Lounge, Union.
Inter Varsity Christian Fellowship 730 9
Room, Union. Speaker on prayer.

p.m..

Capital

KoSutemi Dojo Karate 7:30 9:30 p.m., 201 Hayes Hall.
Class of '79 "Unity" meeting 8 p.m., Taft Room, Union.

WEDNESDAY
Table Tennis Club 8:30 10:30 p.m., 105 North Gym.

ALPHI PHI PROUDLY ANNOUNCES ITS NEW ACTIVES
Margie Powers
Amy Pursel
Terri Reemsnyder
Candee Rettig
Leslie Ruppert
Deanne Schaumburg
Debbie Szymanski

Brenda Holzman
Kalhy Kindig
Cyndi Kirian
Louise Kruszewski
Sue Lambert
Judy Lundblad
Janice Melena
Linda Paddock

Cindy Bedell
Mary Burpee
Teresa Conley
I'.im Fadely
Karen Farley
Mary Gibbons
Ann Glary
Muff Harris

Congratulations to Outstanding Pledge - Leslie Ruppert

THE GROTTO LOUNGE
Get
Off And
make right
turn

■ Ottowa Lake to flashing lights

5o

■>!

Ohio

I Michigan Line

O

Now 5 Nights of Entertainment

WHITE WOLF

WEDNESDAY
c
Ull DRINKS 25
Just over the
Michigan line,
25 minutes from
Bowling Green)
(313) 856-2939
Legal Age is 18 in Michigan

Thurs: Ladies Nite All Drinks 50' 7-10
Fri: 2 for 1 from 7:00-9:30
Sat: 2 for 1 from 7:30-9:30
Sun: Ladies Nite All Drinks 50' 7-10
/•&^?^&*0-*47*&*4r*^.usr-*&^*^

BGSU Gospel Choir
Presents
"Festival of Choirs"
BGSU Grand Ballroom
University Union
Wed., Jan. 25,1978 8 P.M.
Free Admission
Featuring: Indiana Ave. Baptist Church
Young Adult Choir
Calvary Baptist Church
Young Adult Choir
Akron University Gospel Choir

Meetings
Classes and lectures
International Coffee Hours 2 5 p.m., international Lounge, 17
Williams Hall. Sponsored by French House.

IBM JC. L. seminar 8 30 1030 a.m.. 220Math Sciences Bldg.
Seminar on IBM job control language, taught by Jim Hoy.

Young Socialist Alliance 4:30 p.m.. Perry Croghan Room,
Union.
Entertainment
Home Economics Association 6:30 p.m.. Living Center,
Home Economics Bldg.

University Theatre production "The Rivals" 8 p.m.. Main
Auditorium, University Hall. Student tickets are$1 with ID.

Students International Meditation Society (SIMS) 7:30 p.m.,
209 Education Bldg. Advanced lecture for TM meditators,
given by Randy Richie.

UAO Coffeehouse auditions 8 p.m., Carnation Room, Union.
Auditions for local talent nights Feb. 23-24.

Ski Club 730 p.m., 1)0 Business Administration Bldg.
deposit due for Sugarloaf trip.

Festival of Choirs 8 p.m.. Grand Ballroom, Union.
Gospel Choir and traveling choirs.

$25

BGSU

Library Media Club 7:30 p.m., 122 Library Open to those in
library and educational media.

Concert 8 p.m.. Recital Hall, Music Bldg. Saxophonist John
Sampen will perform.

"Reversethe Bakke Decision" 7:30p.m., Amani, Commons.
Meeting to defend affirmative action, sponsored by Women
for Women and the Obsidian.

Public skating 8 10 p.m.. Ice Arena. Student admisstion SI;
skate rental 50 cents,

Pre nursing information night--7:30 p.m.. Alumni Room,
Union. Dean of nursing will speak to students in program.

Poetry reading 8:30 p.m., Gish Film Theater, Hanna Hall.
Jim Garmhausen, owner of the Book Cellar, will read.
Sponsored by Creative Writing program.

Student Veteran's Association 7:30 p.m.. 157 Memorial Hall.
Raquetbail tourney and spring book drive will be discussed.

Student swim 9:3010.30 p.m., Natatorium.
cents.

Admission 25

Classifieds
LOST A FOUND
Wallet found at Stad.
View
Shopping Center. 353 4692.
Identify to claim.
Found glasses with black vinyl
case. Sm, screwdriver in case.
353 056).
SERVICES OFFERED
Pregnancy Aid & Understanding. EMPA. Emotional
Material Pregnancy Aid. 35293938.352 1488.
Sound Systems. Don't have a
party create an event. We will
tailor the sounds to fit your
needs. Check us out! Call John
352 8221.
The
Music
Machine
Professional Sound Systems.
All Sorts of Parties & Party
Services. 352 2900.
Competent Bass player into
funk, soul & iazz to join
working band Rick, 372-7734.
PERSONALS
Alpha Xi's Grab your dates
before it's too late, for a one of
its-kind party the 28th. See you
there!
Only class people listen to
"The Greatest Show on
Campus" tonite with Dave
McWilliams. Listen from
11pm 2amonWSGU,88. 1 FM.
Alpha Delts Thanks for not
letting our '60's Drug Party get
busted. The Phi Psi's
Happy 21st Birthday to Bob
(you're messing with my
mind)
Barmes, Pat (sex,
drugs
8>
Rock n Roll)
MacGregor & Jeffery Allen
(Kentucky Moonshine)
Coomer of the Merry Manor.
CIRCLE Sat. night! We love
you, VooS. Vu.
Congrats Fall pledge class on
being "ACTIVE." You guys
are great. Thanks for the
GREAT times. LITBLOU.
Beatles, Phi Psi's, beads &
beer told us good times were
very near. The 60's teas was
one of a kind, twisting 8.
drinking we didn't mindl Love,
The Alpha Pelts.
Deltas: On a paddle hunt went
your bigs, we checked out
quarter pounders 8> Kappa
Sigs. Lots of good times 8>
memories too, we love our
paddles, just like youl Love,
your Alpha Pelt bigs.
Curious we are about the Phi
Alpha Four, The Alpha Delts
ask, "what's In store?"
Beta's: The P.J. party was
great with the D.Z.'s you guys
really rate. If was fun night &
what a way to start the
weekend right.
Dear Lou & Betsy, Pledging
was not always easy for there
was always so much to do.

We're Actives now & know In
our hearts that we could never
have made it without you.
Thanks for all the patience &
understanding as well as the
good times. We'll always
consider our pledge trainers to
be extra special. Pon't ever
forget us, "Your Pledges"
(ThenewAlpha PhiActives).
Hey, Sigma Chi's! All the
Alpha Phi's have agree that
our "Motown" tea was one of
the best ever! We will undoubtedly have to get together
again soon. Thanks again for a
"no Jivin" (cute) good time!
The Alpha Phi's.
To the Conklin Cannon. Happy
2lst Birthday. Love, ChrisE.
Szymanski & Sandl thanks for
a great time. Sat. nite. It was
really fun. Lou'.
The Alpha Phi's would like to
wish MerittLohrt candidate for
presidents
Meg
Davis
(candidate for Treasurer) the
best of luck in the Panhel
elections! You've worked hard
& deserve those offices!
ONLY THREE MORE StO
WEEKENDS TO GO! LISTEN
TO WINDFALL RADIO AND
WIN!)
CongratualtionsGreg & Pat on
your SAE Alpha Xi pinning &
Fred & Tammy on your SAEAlpha Xi lavalierlng. The
Brothers of SAE.
Marg, Mo, Glary, Flossie,
Rear, Sandy & Szymanski
thanx for the cute t shirt. I
should have worn it to Fri.'s
tea! Lou.
Now's the time to get it off
your mindl WFAL'sWed. Nlte
TalkShow-680AM.
Brebs Thanks so much for the
Super weekend! You know?
Loveya, Laur.
Alpha
Chi's Wednesday
night's motive was spirit, It
must have come through
because Friday night we went
crazy with you. Phi Alpha
Four.
Alpha Xi's: This time few were
there. Next time beware! Phi
Alpha Four.
What could make for a better
Thursday night than a Warm
Up with the Alpha Xi's?
Thanks for a great time, The
SAE'S.
WANTED
1 F. rmmte. to share top of
house, immed. opening. $60 a
month & utll. N. Prospect. 352
7176.
M. rmmte. to share 2 bedrm.
apt. 353 9694.
1 or 2 F. rmmtes. for Spr. Qtr.
Close tocampus. Call 352 2698.
Roommate needed. 353 1421.

1 M. rmmte. for Wtr. & Spr.
Qtrs. $80 a month, incl. utii.
372 5964.
1 M. rmmte. to share apt. 353
6382
1 F.rmmte. needed immed. or
Spr. Qrt. to share Ig. apt. All
exp. less than $100 a month.
Call 352 5704.
1 F. rmmte. needed Spr. Qtr.
Total rent, $145. 6th St. Call
352 4725.
HELPWANTED
Only mad dogs & pilgrims
need to apply. Domino's Pizza
has 'Openings on it's driving
staff for money motivated
drivers who don't mind snow,
ice, late hours or meals on the
run. We offer a guaranteed
minium of $4.00 an hour.
(Salary plus commissions)
with flexible hours, full or part
time. If you have your own car
& insurance 8> meet the above
qualifications, apply in person
at Domino'a Pizza, 1616 E.
Wooster, Between 4:30 8.
midnight.
EXCITING OPPORTUNITY
Students needed to assist
nat'onai travel company with
BG:-U
upcoming
Easter
vacation. Spring break to the
Bahamas. For information
call 1 8008352246 and leave
name, phone number & best
time to be contacted.
Part time evenings & nights.
Knickerbocker's. Call 352 5335.
FOR SALE
Sony H-PS80 AM FM receiver,
75 watt with 12 10 Dual turntable, 1215 Dual turntable with
dustcover, cartridge 8. wood
base. 287 3762.
73 Grn. VW, fastbk. auto, V
gd. cond, AM FM tape dk.
$2000, 352-8669.
Sale on special group of
earrings. $1.00 only post and
wires made of turquoise, ivory
& silver. Jewelry Box. 325 E.
Wooster, BG. in Wooster
Bazaar.
Nikon lenses 80 to 200 zoom
28mm wide angle. 372 3386.
Firewood, $35 per truck load,
delivered. 352 6733, if no answer try again. 12953 Kramer
Rd. between BG, & Portage.
$30 per face cord. If you come
a, get it.
1973,14x65 Fairmont 2 bedrm ,
skirted, appliances, 15 min,
from BG. $6700.669 6481.
1975 Datsun 610 wagon. 11,000
mi. Rust proofed, 4 spd., stereo
radio, radial tires8. excell. gas
mileage. 669-9473.

2 Nova 88 floor spkrs. 1 yr. oldlifetime warranty. 100 watts
peak handling capability.
$190. pr. originally $280.00 pr.
Call 372 6331 or 372 6927.
FREE KITTEN. FOUND IN
SNOWSTORM.
PLEASE
HELP. 655 2329 eves.
2 microphones & stand, amplifier-mixer combination in
excell. cond. 372 1635.
Across from campus, 10x50
mobile home, appliances, AC,
& shed. Good cond. Why pay
high rent when you can buy
this for only $2900 or offer. 352
0100.
FOR RENT
2 bedrm. home, avail, immed.,
$200 mo., sm. pets allowed & 1
car garage. Call 352-2817. Near
campus.
4 bedrm houses, yrs. lease. 303
S. Prospect. 258 Troup. 3533611.
1,2,3, bedrm furn. apt. For Fall
& Summer. 256 S. College. 35336H.
BG Apts. 818 8. 822 2nd St. 2
bedrm., furn., with AC, gas
heat. $340 mo. school yr. or
$280 mo. yr. lease. All utll.
includ. except elec. Model apt.
B 2. 822. 352 2303 or 352 7454.
2 bedrm apt. 352-8333 till 5:30;
352 2356 after 6.
Mid Am Manor now leasing for
Summer & Fall. Call 352 4380
between 2 6 for an appt.
1 or 2 people, furn. apt., $190
mo. util. Includ., avail. Feb.
1st. Call 3521363.
Rockledge Manor. Furn. apt.,
2 bedrms 8.2 full bathrms. Call
352 384) after 2:00.
Sorry, we all are filled up for
the Fall of 1978 at 520 E. Reed
8. 525 E. Merry We do have
openings at 824 6th St. at $280
mo. & 328V7, 332Vi & 336'/) S.
Main at $160-$190 mo. Please
call Al Newlove at 352-5163.
Buff Apts. now renting for Fall
& Summer '78. All util. paid
except elec. Bike shed Included, 2 bedrm, l block from
campus. 352-2915.
1 bedrm apt., unfurn., carpeted, avail, now. 352-1100.
Need 2 people to sublease apt.
Spr. Qtr Call 353 2303.
1 F. for Spr. Qtr. Cheap, nice
apt. Call 352 6996.
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Personality, rapport highlight Wright concert
By Marr Holland
Entertainment Editor
Don't let me be misunderstood!
Gary Wright might have
made that lament Monday
night, though it really comes
from the Animals' mid-'60s
rock classic.
Wright played an up-anddown set of his unique,
keyboard-dominated blueeyed soul in the Grand
Ballroom, Union, for a
standing-room-only crowd
that didn't quite know what
to make of him.
PERHAPS they were
casual listeners who know of
Wright mainly as the author
of "The Dream Weaver," his
smash hit of a year ago. It's
a spacey, introspective song
that's totally unrepresentative of Wright's current
repertory.
Or perhaps they'd read the
record and concerts reviews
that
invariably overemphasize the all-keyboard
concept and obvious debt to
progressive British rock.
Solid rythm and blues and
gospel vocal styles, which
most
reviewers have
ignored, are an equally
important ingredient in
Wright's style.
For whatever reasons,

the surprisingly large crowd
remained quite subdueduntil Wright finally performed
"The
Dream
Weaver" near the close of
his set.
Until that time, the crowd
seemed perplexed-maybe
even bored-by Wright's allkeyboard sound. His emphasis on synthesized
keyboard sounds to the
almost complete exclusion of
even organ and piano did
indeed make for a distinct
lack of variety.
THE BASS song, lacking
the resonance of a bass
guitar, was at times
inadequate to the rhythmic
demands of Wright's funkier
tunes. This was particularly
noticeable in the opening
number, "Dove Is Alive," in
which the dynamic bass line
propels the entire song.
There were highlights, 01
course. "Sky Eyes," from
the recently released "Touch
and Gone," was the first.
Wright exhibited a more
soulful voice in concert than
on record in this slow,
dramatic tune.
A short film accompanied
this and three other songs,
adding good visual punch to
the show.
Even this did not work
quite as planned, however.

The "quick track," a pulsing
tone which keeps the band
playing with the film, only is
supposed to be audible to the
musicians through their
headphones.
IT WAS, however, clearly
audible over the P. A. system
and distracted from the
music. Luckily it was
working properly by the time
"The Dream Weaver" came
up.
"Water Sign," from "The
Light of Smiles," was
another dramatic song.
Wright's female back-up
singers really shone on this
one, while Wright's vocal
limitations were quite apparent. His voice sounds a
bit strained, nasal and thin in
the higher registers.
"The Dream Weaver*' also
stood out. The crowd reacted
instantaneously to the
familiar keyboard introduction, and Wright sang
not as the soulful lover he
portrays in most of his songs
but as a wizened, experienced guide, a big
brother ready to bring the
audience to some higher

plane of self-awareness.
The film accompaniment
didn't quite "simulate
another kind of reality," as
Wright described it in a
telephone interview held last
week, but it again provided
good visual support to the
WRIGHT performed the
short, two and a half minute,
single version of "The
Dream Weaver," to my
surprise. A longer concert
version might better have
satisfied the audience's
obvious craving for this
song.
Wright's performance
ultimately was much better
than this summary might
indicate. The music lacked
variety and, at times, punch.
Wright's vocals weren't
much above adequate. The
visuals were effective but
not startling.
The show came together,
however, around the personality of its star. Wright
established good personal
rapport with his audience not
as a master showman, a
glamourous rock star or a

The Western Look
Is Having a Sale!
(Everyone else is, why not us?)

virtuoso of mammoth talent.
Rather, he seemed a fairly
normal, down-to-earth, hardworking, approachable guy.
The music succeeds as an
extension of that personality.
In this day of media hype
and gimmickry, Gary
Wright's success easily
might be viewed as a
triumph of the common man.

A i»t
AN ALL-WRIGHT CONCERT - Students who attended Gary Wrights Monday
night rnnrert were treated to an evening of musical pleasure. At the keyboards
(above loft) or raught up in his tunes, he proved he really is the ••Dream
Weaver."

Starcosfle plays with drive, intensity
Review By
Russ Summers
When a band is second on a bill, there sometimes is the
urge to try harder. Starcastle did just that Monday night,
with drive and intensity.
The group began the 50-minute set with "Shine On
Brightly" from the new album, "Citadel." Most of the tunes
were taken from that album, with the exception of three from
the group1sTfrst release.

The musicianship probably was Starcastle's biggest attribute. The guitar duo of Steve Tassler and Matthew
Stewart was biting and Herb Schildt's keyboard playing and
Steve Hagler'sdruniming were powerfully precise.
The set was not without fault. Terry Luttrel's lead vocals
need seasoning and the band"s inclusion of the fragmented
instrumental "Nova", was unneccessary.
If Starcastle's all too short set is any indication of the
band's capabilities for the near future, there is plenty to look
forward to.
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Kohl Hall and Kohl Activities Council
would like to remind you to

"Love Your Mother"

EVERYTHING IS ON SALE I
MM

By Sheridan
January 25-28
8 p.m. Main Auditorium £
B.G. Students $1.00 with I.D. fc
A Bowling Green State University j
Theatre Production
For Reservations and Information
visit the Box Office in U. Hall or
telephone 372-2719, weekdays.
Tickets available at the door after
7 p.m. on performance nights.

All Men's Shirts
t.tK NOW $11
All Jeans
v.m. NOW $11
All Belts & Buckles
20% off
All Boots
10% off
All Hats
10% off
Black Leather Vest...?..!?. NOW $23
100% Wool Felt Hat
«•» *>»
in Black & Mist
NOW $17.50
Savings on everything else.
Look us Over!

• The
Western Look

Mon.-Thurs. 10-5:30 Fri. 10-7
128B W. Wooster

Sat. 10-5

352-0175

Celebrate S.G.A.'s Energy Conservation Week Jan. 23-Jan.27
Officers
A nan a is I'itiman. Chairman
Steve Fees, Treasurer
Frank Gruber, Communications Mgr.

Jeff CorbitU
Mike McGuire, Joe Thiel,
Coordinators

Student Recreation Center Council
Applications
are now available at
405 Student Services Bldg.
All undergrads are more than welcome to
apply, regardless of organizational affiliation.
• Applications due Jan. 30
Phone 372-0116
Ad paid for by Student Government Association
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Charko barely misses shutout

leers blitz Irish
By Terry Goodman
Sports Editor
Notre Dame goaltender John Peterson needed more than a
four-leaf clover painted on his mask, but that might have
been just what Bowling Green's Wally Charko needed.
A little luck for a shutout.
Relentless Falcon pressure combined with a weak Irish
defense enabled BG to bury the Fighting Irish and Peterson,
5-1, before 2,120 fans at the Ice Arena last night.
While the best thing for Peterson to do was take himself out
of the game, which he did midway through the second period,
the best thing Charko could have done was borrow a Notre
Dame mask.
WITH BG AHEAD 2-0 and less than one minute remaining
in the first period, Charko's hockey stick slithered out of his
hands when trying to stop the puck for a teammate behind his
own net.
Charko came back in front without his stick and Notre
Dame got its only goal, slipping a slap shot between Charko's
pads.
"I hesitated. I wasn't decisive enough," said Charko, who
otherwise was masterful in goal, stopping 30 shots. "First, I
decided that maybe I shouldn't stop the puck, but then I
changed my mind and lunged at it and lost my stick.
"I wasn't sure what to do at the time," he added. "Me and
Gabe (defensenian Mike Cotterl weren't talking. We had a
lack of communication
"Maybe I should have yelled freeze it, freeze if for
everyone else. You know, they don't have eyes in the back of
their heads."
COTTER OFFERED. "It was just bad luck, just bad luck.

It's too bad to lose a shutout like that. I tried to freeze it, but
his stick was there between the puck and my stick."
Outside of that unfortunate incident, everything else went
right for the Falcons, now 18-6, ranked fifth in the nation and
winners of a school record 13 straight home games.
John Markell's wrist shot in front of Peterson opened BG's
scoring 5:38 into the game. Then just two minutes later, Tom
Newton made it 2-0 by taking Dave Easton's pass and rifling
the puck past Peterson on a 3-on-2 break.
The fluke goal allowed by Charko came with just 26
seconds left in the first period, but the Falcons came out
steaming the next period, applying more heat on Notre
Dame's weary defense.
"It was a fluke goal, but sometimes you play harder after
something happens like that," BG coach Ron Mason said.
"We've had a tendency to protect leads, but we really kept it
(the pressure| up. It was a fast game and we got ahead and
kept pushing."
THE FALCONS pressured Notre Dame as if they had a
power play going for the first two minutes of the middle
period. And then when the Irish were assessed with a
penalty, BG cashed in immediately.
Mike Hartman rifled in a short drive high into the net to put
BG ahead, 3-1, at 1:55. Seven minutes later, Hartman fired
another shot that caught Peterson underneath his chin. Steve
Murphy shoved the rebound past a stunned Peterson.
The Notre Dame goaltender, bombarded with 28 shots, was
replaced by Len Moher at 12:55 of the period, but Moher was
not greeted too kindly, either.
The hosts continued to apply pressure and scored again,
with only six seconds reniaining in the period. Easton converted Newton's centering pass to give BG a 5-1 cushion.

Newsphoto by Larry Kayser

TUCKING IT IN—Bowling Green's Mark Wells tries to slip the puck past Notre Dame goaltender John
Peterson, and almost succeeds. The puck ended up sliding against the opposite goal post (out of the
photo i and caroming away. However, the Falcons still defeated the Fighting Irish, 5-1, last night.

Kopystynsky, Barnes break into
Weinert's new starting lineup
By Bob Renney
Assistant Sports Editor
In an effort to end the Falcons' basketball woes, Coach
John Weinert will try another starting combination against
the host Kent State tonight at 7:30.
Bowling Green 13-111 has already started five different
groups because of many injuries and inconsistent play.
The newest additions to the quintet includes Hosie Barnes
and Mitch Kopystynsky. who impressed Weinert in an 84-79
loss to Detroit last Wednesday.
BARNES. PLAYING both the point and wing positions,
scored 10 points and grabbed seven rebounds, while
Kopystynsky posted career highs of 12 points and eight
rebounds.
"Rosie has had two good games back to back and Mitch
played a very good game against Detroit," Weinert praised,
"They both deserve to start."
Rounding out the line-up will be Joe Faine (14.1 ppgi.
ltanr Gray (134), and George Marshall (7.6). Marshall
played his finest game of the season against Detroit,
collecting 24 points, 22 of then, in the second half.
bG, which has been inactive for a week because of cancellation of the Ohio University game last Saturday, will
have to contend wih a Kent State team that is riding high
following a 63-62 upset of Northern Illinois.
THE GOLDEN FLASHES (3-12) were paced by forwards
Burrell McGhee with 22 points and Trent Grooms with 21
points and 14 rebounds. McGhee is the Flashes leading

| leers beat the odds

|

Not your typical win

SHORT STUFF: There was more to the hockey team's 5-2
victory over St. I-ouis Sunday than the outcome itself.
Bowling Green fought off a few intangibles:
-The Billikens have a history of dominating play in their
own arena, the 18.000-seat Checkerdome. St. Louis' Central
Collegiate Hockey Association record there is an astounding
38-3-1. It's also the same facility that the Blues of the NHI.
play in.
-Byron Shutt and Paul Titanic had serious injuries that
could have kept them off the ice. Shutt hurt his shoulder in
the second period, but shook off the injury, as did Titanic,
who was bothered by a bad knee.
-And, the odd Friday-Sunday series, which gave the
Falcons an entire day to sit at Quality Inn and wait.
WMPI. pollsters, however, rewarded BG by moving it from
sixth to fifth in the nation after the split.

scorer, averaging 20.3 points a game. Grooms is second with
9.8 points a game.
Kent will also start Mark Dudley (6.3) and Jack McKeown
(3.6) at guards and Burl Nesbitt (4.1) at center.
"We're looking for trouble from McGhee and Grooms,"
Weinert said. "Kent has been more patient than they have in
the past. They haven't been running as structured of an offense as they usually do. McGhee is one of the premier
players in the league. Last year he had 34 and 26 point games
against us "
HOOP NOTES: Ron Hammye, who has been out for the
last three games, will have to earn his starting job back,
according to Weinert. Hanimye is averaging 14 points per
game and is leading the teani in rebounds with 8.8 per contest. Barnes was nominated for MAC Player-of-the-Week by
Weinert for his performances against Northern Illinois and
Detroit...BG holds a 48-27 edge over Kent with the two teams
splitting a pair of contests last season. It marked the first
tin ie that Kent defeated the Falcons in the last 10 meetings.

HOCKEY CLUBBERS: Club hockey coach Shawn Walsh
greeted the varsity team off the team bus Sunday night with
a big grin.
His group battled the weather to play Miami Saturday
night and then came from behind to win, 6-4. They trailed 4-0,
but rallied for a fourth straight triumph.
The clubbers, now 9-4, were paced by Mark Mazur's 51
saves, 'I'm, Alexander's hat trick, two John Allen goals and a
Derek Arzoonianian short-handed score. Alexander's first
goal was shorthanded and his third was into an open net.

Gymnasts set mark
The Bowling Green gymnastic team posted an all-time
school high score to take second place in a triangular meet
here last night.
Kent State won the event with 139.4 points, followed by BG
(133.171 and Youngstown (106.78).
Cheryl Vasil led the Falcons with a third place finish in the
vault (8.73). and a second on the floor (8.63). Ijori Brady took
third on the bars (8.9), and Carol Brunswick third on the
balance beam (8.63).

MORE HOCKEY: Bowling Green's two most celebrated
hockey graduates, Bob Dobek and Mike I jut, are not playing
professionally right now for different reasons.
Dobek, a former Olympic star and voted BG's most

Cazzie to Bulls

WEDNESDAY IS

CHICAGO (AP)--The
Chicago Bulls of the National
Basketball Association today
announced the signing of
veteran Cazzie Russell and
the release
of Nick
Weatherspoon.
Russell, 33 and a former
University of Michigan star,
was released by the Los
Angeles Lakers before the
start of the NBA season.
Weatherspoon played
college ball at Illinois and
had tours with Washington
and Seattle before joining
the Bulls this season.

ROUNDUP DAY

gOAST BEEFl
PLATTE

Terry
Goodman
"outstanding forward" in 1974 and 1975. is no longer playing
in the World Hockey Association. After two years, the San
Diego franchise folded and Dobek and his wife decided to live
in San Diego instead of moving elsewhere with the financially-troubled league.
Liut, on the other hand, started the season in Cincinnati
and was doing well before suffering a knee injury late in
December. I,ast year's co-MVP underwent knee surgery and
hopes to be goaltending again late next month
ALSO IN ST. LOUIS: A dramatic free-throw-shooting
display was put on between the Billikens and Georgia Tech in
Metro 7 basketball action last Saturday night. Check out
these figures: Georgia Tech sunk 38 of 42 charity tosses for
90.5 percent, while the hosts hit 17 of 20 for 85 percent.
Tico Brown til of 12) and tenny Horton 115 of 171 agree on
strategy.
"We don't even think about the shots." Brown said. "It's
best to j ust get the ba II fron i the ref and toss 'en ■ up there."
Brown and Horton led Georgia Tech to a 92-79 win. but the
winners only had nine field goals in the second half. The
Ramblin Wreck, however, did hit 31 of 34 foul shots in that
half. At one point. Georgia Tech had a streak of 28 straight
successful shots from the line.
ADD END: Kip Young, a former pitching great at BG two
years ago, is expected to get a serious look from the Detroit
Tigers in this year's spring training. The likable Young
already has enjoyed minor league success and the Detroit
brass is not afraid to give another young hurler a chance.
Mark Fidrych and Dave Rozema have already made the best
of their opportunities with the Tigers.

$55XS!§4i

FINAL
2 DAYS
WED. AND THURS.

Reg

$1.29

GOOD JAN. 25, ONLY

Rogers
Restaurant

Open 1030 - Midnight
300 E. Wooster St., B. G.

tKije 29en
1432 E. Wooster

352-5265

"Next to Mc Donalds"

GOING OUT OF BUSINESS
Levis-Shirts-Jackets-Greek Jewelry-etc.-etc. .
No Reasonable Offer Refused

Try something different next time. .
a roast beef sub at Pagliai's.
It's great the way vou like it so choose your
own ingredients for the best-tasting sub in town!
Choose from cheese, lettuce, onions, pickles,
horseradish, tomatoes and your choice of
dressings...mayo, mustard, Italian dressing,
pizza sauce, and thousand island dressing. Any
way a roast beef sub is extra delicious at
Pagliai's

l/3loaf
Full loaf

$2.00
$5.50

Free delivery
Ph. 352-7571
•PIZZA»SUBS«SPAGHfTTI«lASAGNA»SALADS

Fixtures-Equipment-Cash Registers-Shelves
Window Display Unit-Bricks
Sweeper-Counters-Barrels-etc.

10:00-5:00

Master Charge and Visa

Poglioi's
945 S. Main
Bowling Gr*«n

,

